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ACTION ITEMS LIST ONGOING/COMPLETED

Item: Kitchen Stack Flushing Schedule (4,3,3)
Action/Result: Schedule, Historical Data and price are all attached.

Schedule
YEAR 1- 2021 YEAR 2 - 2022 YEAR 3 - 2023 YEAR 4 - 2024 YEAR 5 - 2025 YEAR 6 - 2026

01 stack 07 stack 04 stack 01 stack 07 stack 04 stack

02 stack 08 stack 05 stack 02 stack 08 stack 05 stack

03 stack 10 stack 09 stack 03 stack 10 stack 09 stack

06 stack 06 stack

Historical Data
MONTH/YEAR STACK

March 28th - April 3rd, 2018 03, 08, 09

May 28th - May 30th, 2018 01, 02, 05, 06, 07, 10

August 10th - August 12th, 2020 04, 05, 09

They will flush one kitchen stack per day.

When they flush the stacks we will also be flushing the horizontals.
The price per stack is $1550.

https://www.cimanagement.ca/
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Item: 2204 Water Leak
Action/Result: Leak Investigation set up has commenced on June 16, 2021.
Jonas restoration was just waiting for the City Permit. They received the
sidewalk permit for the walk through sca�olding on June 22nd and they
started to set up the sca�olding. They will be contacting Morrison Hershfield
this week to schedule a date for the investigation.

Item: Window Replacement 2201, 2002, 2205
Action/Result: Window Replacement will be revisited in July as we need to
coordinate with the window cleaning company or possibly Jonas Restoration.
If John orders the windows he cannot keep them at his warehouse for longer
than 4-5 days.

Action/Result: I met with Jon from Aigner regarding the current system and
update requirements. Please see Jon's response to the Board's questions
below…

The labour and material are already broken out into separate costs in the quotes I had
sent.

Access Control System:
● Your current access control system is basically at its max capacity. The

system you have only has capacity for 16 doors max, and 1000 cards max,
which you are very close to.

● I have provided an estimate on changing the system to Mircom TX3 access
control. This will be beneficial because you already have Mircom Intercoms
on site.

● You will be able to program the access control system & intercoms from one
program (Mircom TX3 configurator, which is a free download).

● The maximum number of doors on Mircom is 128, and a maximum of 7500
cards. Therefore this system will be future proof for any expansion you may
need.

● The Mircom TX3 access control stores up to 5000 events.
● You can access the Mircom TX3 system via the internet for remote

programming.

https://www.cimanagement.ca/
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Please let me know if the board has any questions. I am always happy to meet with the
board via Zoom meeting or on site if needed.

Technical Specs and Functionality: Please see this link for more info.

https://mircom.com/wp-content/uploads/pdf/CAT-6552_TX3-CX-4_6_8-Card-Ac

cess-Systems.pdf

How long is the information retained? 5000 events

Can we block certain fobs from certain doors? Yes certainly, and you can even block

certain fobs by schedule.

Sort on records how far back? 5000 events

Access control, record access, flexibility of how to access the data. All  access will be

recorded. You can log into the system via the internet if you would like.

Cloud and PC. Number of card readers. Both options. Maximum 128 card readers (128

doors)

Break down of labour cost, what is the distribution of cost along those three items.

The labour and material costs are already broken down in the quote.

Item: Spring Inspections
Action/Result: OMS would do the in suite inspection and they would check the
following items...

● kitchen and bathroom (sink, shower, tub) taps to ensure the are not dripping
● check toilets to ensure not running- water in the toilet should be still
● visual check of toilet wax seal (no water seeping around base or wobble)
● check drip pan to ensure dry
● visual check of unit of any signs of water staining, damage or evidence of a

water leak
● filter change

https://www.cimanagement.ca/
https://mircom.com/wp-content/uploads/pdf/CAT-6552_TX3-CX-4_6_8-Card-Access-Systems.pdf
https://mircom.com/wp-content/uploads/pdf/CAT-6552_TX3-CX-4_6_8-Card-Access-Systems.pdf
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Item: Generator Pump Room Quote
Action/Result: Still waiting on a quote from Gentech as we are waiting on the
manufacturer to confirm pricing. This is for the faulty light pack and
thermostat. Claudine will send us the quote once pricing is confirmed.

Clint from Boilertek is looking into the pump and we are still waiting on the
pricing for the pressure sensing valve. This will not be an easy job as we need to
pump oil out of the pipe. Very slow and expensive as oil needs to be pumped in
a controlled manner. Once Clint has provided me with the quote the work can
be scheduled for mid July.

https://www.cimanagement.ca/

